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HUM AN F A C U L T Y .

THE GREATNESS OR HJJMAN NATURE.
Human nature being composed of definite elements may 

be so definitely understood that definite effort may be made 
in education or reformation, ; The composite nature of it 
and the fact that the different elements of which it is com
posed range in degrees from very strong to very weak, or from 
idiocv to genius, permits all kinds of excessive developments 
or we mi<rht say mental malformations. Human nature is 
decidedly*unbalanced. All of the imperfect conditions of
human life are the direct productions of imperfect human 
nature. Imperfect health is the result of imperfect human 
nature. Imperfect happiness is the same. Imperfect body 
is the result of imperfect human nature. A savage is only a 
one-sided development of human nature. A genius is 
another one-sided development of human nature. A sensu
alist is another one-sided development of human nature. A 
natural criminal is another one-sided development of human 
nature. In fact any peculiarity, idiosyncrasy, erratic ten
dency, or uncommon characteristic is simply the result of a 
one-sided development of human nature. Every kind of dis
position springs from elements and combinations of elements 
of human nature. Every kind of talfent comes in the same 
wav. Understanding the elements of human nature will 
ensile one to correct the défective parts of his or her 
nature. Otherwise they do not go about it intelligently. Human 
nature is endowed jvith many powers. In the first place it 
is formative in its nature. It contains within itself potential 
powers. In fact it contains all of the vital power that 
builds vitality. I t  contains all of the motive power and 
builds bone, ligament and muscle. > f i t  is the builder 
of body. It not only builds body but it determines the 
quality of body. It determines the shape of body. Un one 
side it is endowed with will ; on another with vitality ; on 
another with affection; on another with mord sense. It is 
natural for man to be vital, executive, affectionate, ambitious, 
moral, religious, spiritual, aesthetic, mechanical, perceptive 
and reflective. All that has been done by tl».human race 
bas been done by human naturff. On one side puman nature 
is as coarse, gross, animal, hfensual, brutal, voluptuous, 
vulgar and savage, as has bedjb ¿exhibited by the race in 
human history. This has all been Natural. On another sidp 
human nature is intellectual. It is intelligent. It has a / 
thinking side. Iff is capable of reasoning. It is logical) f 
rational, philosophic, considerate. It can plan, déviçè ways 
and means, think out, study, analyzb, and therefore go 
about the prosecution of something definitely. ¡OA -another 
6ide it is aesthetic. It is capable of sensing the] bê$utiful, 
ornamental, perfect. The flights of the imaginait km in the . 
great musicians and poets affor<$ us a striking illustration of 
the higher aesthetic consciousness of human nature. Human 
nature is really life. It has inherent all the powers of life. 
Life is the action of the elements qf human nature. It is the 
most wonderful thing thinkable, i Thçre if nothing except 
the universe itself that containtloA possesses inherently so 
many powers as human nature»- 
nature fully attest this. The 
exhibited in the great aehiev 
by those who have been gre 
greatest thing, then, upon this 
least understood is human na
stood is human nature. The Majority would at first laugh 
at the idea of a science of humab nature. It is capable of 
being reduced to a science. It can be' measured scientifically.
In the first place it can be analyzed Scientifically. The 
elements of human nature cap be classified scientifically. 
Hence we can get a scientific knowledge of " the nature of 
human nature. This affords us the <»nljy true foundation to 
work upon, so far as any kind of dcJliug with human nature 
is concerned. Human nature can be improved. Excessive 
elements of it can be restrained and weak elements devel

ip productions of bumân 
reatness of human nature is 
nts in certain departments 
ih certain elements. The 

orld is human nature. The 
re. <J'he last to be under-

oped. It can be put into a. balanced condition. It is 
capable of self-regulation. It is self-active in the first place. 
It can be consciously self-directive. It can plan and direct 
its own efforts. It .is selective, self-directive, self-correc
tive, airtl. fully •self-stnM.aijiiog. The defects of human 
natpre can ojil^ be un^erstqod by understanding the deficient 
elements in a given Isumaa being. I Unless we understand 
the elemental faculties of Mjuman nature we never can make 
a definite diagnosis of any defective. Hence, there is no 
possibility for a single human being,to teach or train 
correctly without a . thorough " knowledge of the 
elements of human nature and a thorough knowledge of 

•how these elements are developed in the subject to be taught 
or trained. .

A FEW  FAC^S ABOUT S U C C E S S  AND FA ILU R E .
There are different kinds of success. There is commer

cial success. There is social success. There is political 
sqccess. There is mechanical success. Some are born to 
succeed. Others are born with strong ambitions, great tal
ents, but are defective in certain faculties and, therefore, 
fail. The distance between success and failure is not great. 
The cause of the majority of failures is ignorance, of some 
kind. In many others it is a defective mind and brain. 
There are all kinds of false judgments. Many kinds of 
false ambitions. Many kinds of false imaginations. All 
kinds of delusions, temptations, passions, desires, impulses, 
weaknesses, etc. Want of self-knowledge has been the 
cause of the larger number. There are forty-two faculties 
of the mind and unless one understands these quite tlior- 
oughly t/iere m il be a ¡/oocl chance o f  failure. One must 
possess a strong degree of {certain of these faculties before 
there can he anything like success iu anything. There is no 
doubt about this. To succeed in anything that requires/>er- 
xislence requires a large faculty of Firmness. Millions have 
failed because they were weak in this faculty. W ithout this 
faculty people will flounder around educationally, profes
sionally and commercially Jike chickens with their heads off. 
This faculty, is to  the mĵ nd, what the backbone is to the 
body. It is the backbowyqf, the mind.

! V. 
IIow man
How

is .,- vS

•UJ HOW .M ANY?■j> W I, .' ;
lyfaealtief ’ ’ *

mai^ facu lti^  has a woman? 'Horff^-two. ®
How many faculties bis a man? Forty-two.
How many faculties has a Philipino? Forty-two.
How many faculties has President McKinley?. Forty- 

two. i
B . L • V ■ ^
-Wllpw), m^uy faculties has a ^hoa carrier? Forty-two.

BLIND MAN’S  BUFF.
To get St the difficulties, weaknesses, sin, suffering, 

' despondency and diseases of human life, is to get At innate 
human faculty. There is neither any other way to explain, 
nor to rectify these conditions. Unless there is a clear under, 
standing of these faculties, there cannot be any intelligent 
effort made toward rectification and without a change is made 
in faculty there will be no permanent rectification. The 
work of teacher, réformer and minister is deplorably hap
hazard and distinctly superficial. Human training is almost 
a bnrlext/ue. It is scarceley more definite than the move
ments of a blind man in the game of chess.

t
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HUMAN FACULTY 3

fium an C haracter Reading

t  HOW TO READ CHARACTER.
T hread  human character at all fletinufcly is to know 

the hu#nan faculties out o f which all kinds o,f human charac
ter is made. All human motives sj%ing from human facul-1 
ties. For instance there are three social faculties that mani
fest three distinctly different kinds of love. These are 
Amativeness, Conjugality and Friendship. Now, what 
young lady can tell which of these three kinds of love is the 
stronger or leading one in a young man who is in love with 
her? Here is the rub. If she could read character via fac
ulty and organ she could tell even in advance. If she can
not read character in this way she is left to her own intuition, 
which mav or may noti>e reliable. If she has much moral 
charactei&ftirnbition ana-prudence she will be in a dilemma— 
she willy|pliliquize in words like these: “ I wish I could i
tell w het^r he really loves me, etc., etc.”

'  NO 2.  C O N J U G AL I T Y .

•ment. When one with large Conjugality says he loves he 
means it and in quite a different sense from one with Ama
tiveness in the lead. Conjugality becomes interested in one 
in the sense of partnership and not as a friend. It wants to 
mate with the one loved.

It is natural for men and women to pair ojf. In other 
words monogamy is natural to those who have Conjugality 
large, and polygamy more natural to those who have Ama- 
tiven'ess ^predominant. Those who have Conjugality the 
stronger £et “ all wrapped up” in the one loved, while those 
who have Amativeness predominant get physically fascinated.

Each of these kinds of love may be seen in the face as 
well as in the head. Amativeness makes the chin thick, the 
center of ,the lips thick, the neck thick and the eyelids thick.

I

A M A T IV E N E S S,‘ NO 1

There are three.kinds of lovers, according to whioh one of 
le faculties positively predominates. If Amativeness is 
idedly in the lead, as may be seen‘in Picture No. 1, then 
young lady may rest assured that her lover is only sexu- 
fascinated with her in a physical sense and i | more in 

: with her body than mind or character. Unless he has 
re Conscientiousness and Benevolence she should dismiss 
I, unless she wants a sensualist and one who will prove 
rue to her the moment her own vitality begins to fail, if 
before. Such men are constitutionally free lovers.
The same is just as true of woman.
When one has a head and face as shown in Picture 2 
n ‘there is a predominant faculty of Conjugality. Hus 
»ns that he or she has a strong degree of the mating sent-

N O  3. F R I E N D S H I P .

are more nearly closed thau conjugal and in all 
lips will be fuller in the center and the chin 
itmal eyes, chins, necks and lips are quite dif-

10.Continued on **«(/*'
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HEAD ANO FACE OR IH E  MOTIVE TEMPERAMENT. 
%

any first sense. Neither is it the cause of any mental condi
tion. If it is anything in any sense it is a menial condition. 
The physical condition is alicays the result of a^uenlal con
dition. : • W‘

The body as a whole is alwdys the result or product of 
the mind. It is an absolute iiti¡¡bssihility for any man, 
woman or child to have either, a,Mental. Vital or Motive

M EA D  AND P A C E  OF rue VtrALnE.MPEftAMt.NT

could just as easily have a digestive system ir it bout stomach, 
heart and lungs.

Temperament is priptarily  a mental' condition and the 
n su h  of a predominance of certain faculties of the mental 
constitution. These certain faculties are related to certain 
parts of the body. For i^sj-ance, the three vita! faculties, 
Alinr.entiveness, Aniativeneqs and Vitativeness, are directly- 
related to the vita^ system»* In fact they are the cause of the 
vital system. f<o Alimejtnfenesj, no stomach. We will 
give anyone ttreyty-Jlve doljar» if litvylll bring to us a mart- 
with a predoutjvVnt degree of the» Vijtal ‘Temperament wtftt/ 
a negative degree of Ulpsc three faculties.»

The ority why to <e^W///y detertuihe tie'degree of*titl>«<^ 
temperamdbt i»;to ascertain the strength of the ft"  "hies that 
constitute each temperamern. For convenience these may be 
divided into groups of three faculties each.

The three principal motive i Destructiveness, 
temperament faculties -( Combativtiess. 

are ( Firmness.
KThe three principal vifal pAl^rncutiveins *4 

tentiierpment facilities Atbativencss.
are ( Vitativeness. , ,

,  The three principal mental | Caauality.
* tem|ierantiut faculties - Ideality. £
q are ( Spirituality.

To nndefttaud temperament is to understand faculty. 
•One does not-have certain faculties by virtue of laving a 
certain temperament. The reverse is true. The influence 
of the l»ody upon the mind is a misnomer. Body has no in
fluence upon the mind. At the most it simply corresponds 
with the mind, or influences its manifestation. Some think 
tb it a Motive Temperament will have an effect upon the inind 
when the fact is the faculties of the mind produce the Motive 
Temperament. The trouble all lies iu the superficial defiut-

HUM AN  F A C U L T Y .

HUMAN TEM PERA M EN T.
The usual definition of human temperament is another 

instance of placing the cart before,the horse. Temperament 
has been almost wholly considered as a physical condition. 
It is in a secondary sense. It js not a physical condition in

Temperament without having certain faculties predominant. 
Faculties are the cause of temperament. No one can have 
any degree of the Vital Temperatnent without the faculties 
of Alimentiveness, Amativeness and Vitativeness. Neither 
can anyone have a Vital Temperament in a predominant de
gree without having a predominant degree of one or all of 
these faculties. ^  } . 4 *

This isyusttas true of ttie Motive Temperament. Thipk 
of one having a>Motiyh“TeAiperament urithout the faculties 
of Destructiveness,' Coml^ativeness and Firmness! One

t

rr
-



H U M A N  F A C U L T Y . i »
tions of. faculties. A faculty is exactly the same in its ua- 
ture %u\tonnection with any temperament. All of the seem- 
ln& djfierence >s i» difference of dtgree aud combination. 
Ideality is always Ideality and is wholly unmodijiable. Ed
ucation does not change the nature of £ siij#fe faculty. It 
may el^rtigc the size but not the nature.' A iiculty one de
gree inexactly t!ie same in its nature as it would be if culti
vated Op to seven. *

In other words it is just the same in nature whether posi- 
or negative. Individual character differs only in degreetire

H E t D AND FACE OF THE /1 EN r AL TEMi'EKA UENT.

and combination. The material in a one dollar gold coin fs 
just as goad ai in tt twenty dollar piece. In fact all of the 
'difference uneyial/y and physically in Imvpiuity is only a dif
ference in the individual strength of the forty-two faculties. 
All of the rest follows necessarily.

If McKinley haiinl le individual degrees of the forty-two 
faculties ja it as Grover Cleveland has them he would be 
just like Cleveland mentally, pinnies I ly, disposition
ally, icmpemiqjnitally, physiognomically" and qualitatively. 
All 1 iumanA#if^erences, mental or physical, are differences-of 

-faculty.
To determine the degree of each temperament is ’to ascer

tain the streniPh of the faculties that, produce each. It is 
better to measure I'essises than effects. One should always go 
to head quarters forteertainty and reliability.

,  T H S 'SCTe S c E O F MAN.
Science is classified knowledge. The science of man as

t whol# is called Anthropology. Unless this knowledge is 
ased on a thorough understanding of (mau’s faculties there 
cannot be any science of Anthropology. '1 here may be con

siderable anthropological knowledge, but not in npientific 
form. The only way to obtain a science of man is by means 
of understanding the e'ements of which man is cdttiposed. 
Phrenologists have discovered forty-two of these funda
mental elements. The science o f  man theu is the science of 
Phrenology. Not Phrenology as it is supposed to be, but 
as it really is. It is fully complete enough to be called a 
science of man. It is the science of the natural faculties of 
which,man is composed. These faculties are the sources of 
all that man has done. From these faculties all of man’s 
habits have been form d; all the arts and sciences have been 
produced; all human history has been made. To understand 
human nature the world over is to understand the forty-two 
genetic, original, natural, primary, fundamental faculties of

which all races and tribes are composed. To understand the 
civilization, the manners, the government, the marriage, the 
habits, the productions of any people is to understand these 
faculties1 as faculties and then as they are developed in this 
tribe or nationality.- In this way only can we have any 
science of man in general or in particular. The science of 

, man includes all of the other human sciences. Physiology 
1 is a science of the functions of the organs of the body of 

man. To understand the causes, formation, texture, tem
perament, complexion, form, endurance and structure of the 
body is to understand these faculties thoroughly in the first 
place and then the predominant faculties in the given indi
vidual that produce such a body. Bodies do not grow up • 
Topsy-likc. They have definite causes. Cause and effect is 
nowhere more absolutely certain than in faculty and body. 
Human faculties are the cause of human bodies. Faculties 
may be ii&ierited in all degrees of strength from very weak 
to very strong. If a certain number or set of faculties are 

♦inherited in a stronger degree than the remaining faculties 
there will be a distinct formative power ¡exerted that will 
cause even the embryo body to form in a certain way. At 
biith children are quite differently developed in braiu, mus
cle, bone and nerve. This can only come about by the pre
dominance of-certain faculties of the mind. The iuherent 
latent faculties build the body. A child may inherit the 
vital faculties to a great degree si ronger-than the motive or 
mental faculties. This is overwhelmingly proven by living 
illustAiliubs. One babe will have a strong vital system to 
begin wilg. It will take food and digest it thoroughly. 
Why? Simply because it has a strong nutritive system that 
has been positively produced by the vital faculties o f 'its  
mind. Without the three vital faculties of every individual 
of the human race there would he no vital system. 1 hese 
three facilities may be predominant at birth. \\ lien they are 
we bave ¡îfkrong vital child: a child that will grow rapidly, 
have a sttvjng degree of vitality, ami unfold into a heavy 
man or w o m .h i  so far as flesh is concerned. IN ilhout these 
faculties predominant no man or woman can have a vital 
temperament. Ileuce every kind of human body that is 
normal is the product of tile human faculties. 1 lie science 
of inautthcii is, definitely speakiug, the science of his facul
ties. Phrenology being the science, and the only science, o f  
t/use far "tries is neressari/y the only science oj man. I l  is 
thesciiTice of human nature because human nature is uouj,lit 
hut the cihdanalion  and ayyreyation  of these faculties. It 
is the syiiice of woman because woipan has the same facul
ties as mat. It is the science of children because children 
have thé same faculties as men and women. It is the science 
of human development because these faculties arc the cause 
of development, and when we understand these faculties we 
uudersihhd development, qud in no other way.

E very .normal being is what lie or she is simply by virtue 
of theimhcnltiea. An Indian is au Indiau by virtue/of the 
predominance of certain faculties and for no oilier reason. 
A German is a German by virtue of the pFedoimnance of
gome other faculties. , ,

If ail the peoples ou the face of the earth hail the same 
faculties predominant there would, he a uniform sim ilarity  
in dismisithm. The diversity of the human race can m dy  
come about by means of the unequal development of these 
different faculties. If the "'¡ml «ere a single faculty there 
would be no diversity except in the mere sense of largeness 
or sire The distinct peculiarities, tendencies, taleuts, man
n ers , 'habile, tastes, ambitions, etc., all come from the possi
ble diversity of these forty-two human faculties.

The problem of magnetism is a problem of faculty.
The problem of liberty is a problem of faculty.

• The problem of power is a problem of faculty.
The problem of progress is a problem of faculty.
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>? $ „.Human Educatio

C H ILD  EDUCATION.
If the energy ami enthusiasm that is almost wasted today 

in the. training, development and education of humanity 
were applied in accord with a thorough knowledge of the 
constitution of the human mind, I am very confident that.75 
per cent, more could he accomplished than is accomplished 
today. Mis-education is more often a fact than proper edu
cation. Each child comes into existence with its forty-two 
faculties^in different degrees of strength, which constitutes 
hv combfiption its individuality. Very few are horn with 
the factiipes well proportioned. Not knowing even about 
the exijtilitee of these faculties it is infinitely absurd to think 
that >ffe can successfully prdportion them. We must not 
oulv k'uow of them and thoroughly understand each, but the 
place in the mental economy that each naturally fills, and 
then, and not till then, when we fiud one of these faculties 
short, will we kgow just exactly what is the matter with a 

•giveu.child. If »child is defective in any sense mentally it 
is shyply defeetive in one or more of these faculties. That 
is all & defect can bii If we do not know these faculties, 
and particularly il we oo not know how to determine what 
faculty is defective in a given child, and then how to suc
cessfully develop it we will be unable to do any more than 
make a haphazard effort at mental rectification. I pronounce 
then today the work done by the educational w orld as almost 
absolutely^haphazard. To build a human mind is a great 
xleal more difficult than to build a human body. We capnot 
proceed intelligently in mental building until we understand 
the faculties that constitute will, judgment, self-control, 
health, concentration and happiness. Education ought to be 
for a specific'.end; in other words itougirt to he toward a spe; 
eifie preparation of one for a,certain vocation and health and 

. happiness. . In the,j>road sense it ought to fit and adjust one 
to all of o.iuiliuons or environment or life. To prepare 
a child feir pi^f-emitrol without a knowledge of the faculties 
that cand^vt£.self-c«ntrol is another absurdity. Self-control 
can only /gogSc l»v a predominance of’ certain of the forty- 
two fact£ue$ o f  which all are composed. To attempt to 
prepare a "t&lHian being for self-control without a thorough 
knowledge d^tbe faculties that can give this, is, to say the 
least, dangerously experimental. *

t
HA^HAZA^D EDUCATION.

The educatiouSl world is without a knowledge even of 
the existence of \he faculties of which the human mind is 
composed: It must, therefore, be wholly unacquainted
with the nature of these faculties. This being a fact it is 
self-evident that there cannot be any definite educational 
work done by any teacher in America wiio is uuajiquainted 
with the genetic human faculties.! This is the .'condition 
that we find the schools, colleges and universities tn today. 
Ask Drs. Senn and Murphy if anyone could practice Bur- 
gery definitely and safely without a knowledge of the auat- 
omy of the human body. The mind is a structure composed 
of parts that are just as individual and definite in their 
functions as the different parts and organs of the body. It 
is, therefore, an impossibility for a man or woman in the 
home, the school, the reformatory, college or uuiversity to 
definitely educate a single child. There is no certainty in 
the education of the best kind in any institution that we 
know of in the United States. We have carefully examined

■ thousands of meu, women and children who have been edu
cated in the public schools, colleges and universities, and 
never yet have ice seen a sine/le one thill was educated in-accord 
with his,needs. This we affirm in the most absolute manner. 
It would be an impossibility to do otherwise with the knowl
edge of the human mind that we have today in the home, 
school and college. Education then can be called positively 

j empirical. It is the most haphazard guess-work. The 
needs of -any student cau only be determined by a thorough 
knowledge of the faculties of which all minds are com
posed, and in addition to this a thorough knowledge of the 
relative strength of the faculties of the student. This is 
impossible without a thorough knowledge of what is sok 
snceriugly called Phrenology. The word “ Phrenology” to 
many is equal to water placed before a dog with hydropho
bia. It is all mi account of ignorance. Phrenology is sim
ply a sciiuce of the natural, primary faeuiliesof w hich each 
human feeing is composed. It stands in just the same rela- 

 ̂ lion to the human being or mind that Physiology docs to 
the body. Why there should be sa much prejudice against 
a science of our own faculties is a mystery. It is simply the 
science of you and me. Wo should not be auy more preju
diced against Phrenology than we are against our five senses. 
When vie nnderst.nl oar fam ilies as well as we da oar fe e  

senses then, and not ant 'd then, eon we educate a siny/e human 
Inin;/ emu intellie/enl/y.

Ï E L E M E N T A L  C H ILD  STUDY.

Human nature is fundamentally the same in men, women 
and chiUlTen. Child study, then, is a study of the inheri
tance, unfoldmenl aud combination of the faculties of hu
man nature. The only difference between 'child study aud 
man stiulj. is ¡d the unloldmeut of the .faculties. There is 
just as Irffueh difference iu children at-birth as tin re i-be
tween aaoitR. The mind is not like a blank sheet at birth, 
but is actually a structure of faculties of different degrv s of 
strength because the faculties are inherited in various de
grees of strength. Auy kind of human study, to be definite, 
must be a study of human elements. When we understand 
the éléments of human nature then, aud not till then, can we 
go about child study intelligently. But we must understand 
more than the fundamental elements of human nature. We 
must oe^bie to distinctly observe the strait;/ and weakdevel- 
opmentsiof these elements in the child. This is all there is 
to child ¡(study. One child is born with a predominance of 
certain faculties and, therefore, has a distinct character be
cause of this. When a child is naturally energetic, full of 
force, rpugh, active,? and enjoys games and motion of all 
kinds it is so.because of certain faculties, and these faculties 

^are i jmtruotiveuess ‘and; Cnmbaliveness eliielly. Without 
tliese7two faculties strong no child will love motion. No 
çl.ild ban love a rough game or anything that is rough and 
tumble in its nature without these two faculties. No 
child will ever manifest any tendency to .profanity without 
these two faculties. Human actions have definite sources. 
If teachers simply knew that Destructiveness and Combat
iveness are the two faculties that cause all of the aggressive, 
destructive <lis| ositinti iu a child and all profanity they 
would immediately determine this when they first see a 
child. They would not have to experiment with a single 
child. A skillful phrenologist., can see in one minute as 
much about a child’s nature as the average teacher can learn 
in one term of school. A teacher ought to know in five 
minutes all about a child. ■ Ought to know positivuly in ad
vance. Ought to know how to meet the child the first time. 
Ought to know how to start the child. I have examined many 
a child that disliked school on account of its introduction be- 

• ing decidedly unpleasant. It was not a child that disliked 
study; but the teacher not understanding the child iu ad-
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A S C IEN T IF IC  SYSTEM  OF T H E  ART OF PH RE
NOLOGY.

Phrenology is i fundamentally a science of faculties. 
This is much more than self-evident. What would Phre
nology he without a faculty? What did Gall discover? ' 
What did Spurzheim name? What did Combe write about?

Phrenology without a faculty! <Somethin;/ composed o f  
nothing! Thevcnfied  and classified knowledge of the forty- 
two human faculties, their relations, powers and combi nut ions 
is the science of Phrenology. T̂he ari of it is another thing. 
This we wish to deal with in this article as a system Here
tofore there has be(en no true system, at least, promulgated. 
We are fully aware of what -t we are saying. There has 
neither been a true no.r a logical system promulgated. It 
would be more true to say there has never btien a system at 
all. 1 >•

We offer below a natural, lay ¡rat, connected, practical, 
reliable and permanent system.

1 st. The cause-and architect of the entire body is the 
forty-two faculties. To measure these as they are in all kinds 
of normal people is the art o f ,Phrenology. 7

These faculties use brain nr ¡/a ns to. perfortjP their func
tions. A. faculty is mental, afti oratoi physical, faculty is 
cause, organ product. Each fatjully builds its own brain or
gans. Faculties v^ry in i».Aen'fe<^strength from very weak, 
to very strong or firoin very negative to very positive A f  
faculty cannot and ‘never does build a brain organ larger than 
itself. If a faculty is neyatice in stFength^ or ccjn^aralive 
size it does not and cannot buijd itself a posit i^\ dugan. Or, 
according to the old scale of seven, if a faculty jS only three 
degrees in size it does not aijd cannot build a brain organ 
seven degrees in size. Henoe, th every natural brain the oi- 
,/ans will perfectly represent the faculties. The question is: 
How can we accurately measure ¿¡rtf»» brgfuis? Each organ 
must be considered in lioidualfk aj>d e.ram%ted iiulividitully. 
Human faculties are indioidua&Atients and capuot bfe meas
ured with any general rule. ’A i r i s  just as impossible as it 
is for a musician to e x a m in e ^  framework of a piano and 
tell the condition o f each ¿e//. ̂ Organs fife composed of the 
grey cells. The white fibers |>e ouljr connectives.

Meynert, the great physiologist says : “ The cortex of the. 
the hemispheres of the jbram is the surface of 
oroiectiou for every muscle and evdry sensitive point of the 
I odv The mUscles and sensitive points are represented 
each by a cortical point aDd. the brain is nothing but the 

m „f aii these cortical points to which on the mental side 
as many ideas correspond. i  . _ . . ,

Prof. Ladd the leading physiological psychologist of the

United States says: “The physical basis of human, con
sciousness ,s certainly preeminently, and we believe exclu
sively the convoluted cortex of ¿he cerebrum.”

“Th^nerve centers, on,he other hand, are made up of 
grey majter, and an* the originators of nerve force. So we 
see that the nervous systeni  ̂ like the rest of the body, is 
1» made up o’f ^ lls aqilfibrhs and ,that the essential part of 
t e whole is the cell, the fibres playing a very subordinate 
role.”— Tramfs Phy*itjlnijy.

The medulla oblongata is neither anatomically, physio
logically nor mathematically the centre of cerebral’ develop- 

,ment.”—J)>•. Joseph Rhodes Buchanan. ’
lo  measure an organ is to ascertain its shape. All 

positive organs are convex in shape! It. cannot be othe 
Why? Hecau^ ' il11 positive organs come to the surface and 
when all are positive the whole skull will of mechanical neces
sity take a convex form. This is self-evident. To put a 1 nge, 
healthy brain into a shape and size that can be praet c.illy 
carried around, convexity of form  is a necessity. We repeat 
then, that some degree of a spherical form of the skull is a 
mechanical necessity. The degree necessary will depend upon 
the completeness of development of the eighty-four org ins 
of the forty-two faculties. The most amateur phrenologist 
knows that a well-proportioned head is symmetrical. Why 
is it so. . Because it is a necessity.

Size can only be explained upon the same basis. Or;/.ins 
constitute the brain. Eighty-four small oryuns do not make 
a large brain.. The large organs principally make up size. 
This is true for two veastys. Large organs are convex in 
shape, and hence form the skull above them in the same way, 
and this requires more surfetce area than neutral organs and 
much more than negative ones. Again, large organs are active, 
and need and build a correspondinyly larger number of con
nective fibres that they may do their work quickly, individ
ually and combinational!^.. ,. This requires a much larger 
volume qf interior whiteSra&ttep.

f the uiwittal man is like a thousand volt' Thevbraiu pf the uttyi
dynamo V¡tb.érçdlps layer^. and wi^dmgs qf delicate ■ wiw 
The brain ofLtfee idiot resembles She^abfolt dynai^ i 
coarse c$jls of wire |md fewer bt\ IhenS.'Y The differelfte^ 
between.^ewise and-ihe foolish 'is, therefore,, one ?>f coWflv 
psrative complexity ? of' brain structure.1’—Millington 
Miller, M. D. -

In the April number a still furthef exposition of this 
axstem will be given. / . > f x
^ \  p ' -*~4~ .

Plirenology is good enough to live by and die by. .

Î  There are tniilions o f misfit« so far as vocatioiê are con
cerned.

Are we not fulfilling our promise so far as the improve
ment of Human Faculty is concerned?

We ask those who wish to see a wide circulation of the 
science of hum an 'nature to tell their friends about Human 
Faculty.

i
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vanee met it exactly wrong. «Instead of attracting it it was 
repulsed, shocked, made to dislike the school the very first 
day. A teacher should uuderstaud human nature to under
stand all kinds of antipathies feud antagonisms. There would 
be very little trouble when a teacher desired to tiain, teach 
and govern successfully, if shjj! understood child nature in 
its elements and. also as th.-^ are ikeeh.pvd in the given 
child. A teacher with ordinary ability and a thorough 
knowledge of human nature at* given by Phrenology would 
be able to handle children almost as easily as he could handle 
toys. There me fart ¡/tira strint/s to the child and each one 
of these mav he considered very i îueh like a single key in 
the instrument. The musician who is acquainted with the 
instrument knows exactly the key'1 to touch to produce the 
note that he wishes. So it is with the mental meehanism of 
the child. All kinds of dispositions are the result of cer
tain definite faculties. Suppose a child is naturally sensi
tive. It cannot by sensitive to criticism without a strong 
faculty of Approbativeuess. This is the center of human 

k sensitiveness so far as censure, ridicule and criticism are cou- . 
cerned. Another child with this faculty weak and the fac
ulty of Self-Esteem large will’not lie subject to sensitiveness 
and therefore must be influenced through some other facul
ties. To interest a child in anything is to interest name of these 
tarty-two faeidties'. When teachers* can see what faculties 
are positively strong they candetqrmiuc in adniuee just ex
actly how to interest a child, «They need not experiment to 
any degree whatever. They can hit the nail on the head 
th v first time. Education niii/hl be justas s/ieeifr as music 
at least. One ouJbt fo be able to read a child's mind and 
play upon it as skillfully as the* master musician docs upon 
the instrument. It is just as possible to definitely under
stand I lie science of human nat ure as it is to ttiiderstaud the 
science of music. All teachers should understand that there 
are ,fat'fi/-ftea doors to the child's nature. These different 
departments that the doors lead to can otth/he ajwnedla/ se¡>- 
arate I iijk. The key to one menial department will not 
open another at all. That which will excite ahd interest one 
child will notáronse any interest in another. * That which 
will interest one favalti/ of lyie rhi/d will noflrat all interest 
another faculty A child wi|h a «11111,11 facu®\* of Number 
is not interested in this (listing oy individual department of 
study. A child with a very tfndll faculty of Causality íh 
not interested in logic or reason. U'liere are those who are so 
small in the facnltjr of Mirthfullicss that they areiiniutyrcsteiiL 
in amusement I ífere is only one facility.of mirth, and whep e 
thai is large if «{ill be spontaneously inte rep fed in every
thing of a comical nature. The re is onjy one fjí¿iil y of 
ConstructivcncHH, and to one child the sightyid T  hox of 
tools is a positive delight, while1 to atiothei-'eulidl with a 
greater degree of intellect there is no delightj .whatever.
7 hi;s van all he i/e/e)'nt 1 net/ in adranee. The teacher may see 
by means o f  jdiremdaf/i/ ju st ir/ait a i hihl trill he interested 
in in adranee. Y

Tp to this time education, h^s bsen positively exper
imental, simply because of a wantiof the l^iow ledge of the 
fundamental elements of humrffe fu ture and their develop
ment in a given child. OuW tlM l is easily frightened. 
There is only one faculty ol ftjir and (his is Cautiousness.
1 he center ot Caution eat) Mg, easily determined by any 
teacher who will ubc her e y e s . To be wist» in dealing with 
children it is an absolute necessity tefunderstand thoroughly , 
the nature ot these laculties niol their influence upon the 
child physically. A child witfi very large Cautiousness iu 
the hands of a teacher withdiü any knowledge of these fac
ulties may be thoughtlessly placed in a certain position that 
will produce such a nervous shock that it injiy not recover 
all on account of the teacher’s it/iun-ance of the dements o f  
hum an nature or fundamental payeholo^f.

■ . ̂ ..

T H E  P R O B LEM  O F HUMAN LIFE.
The human soul, mind orbeiug is a definite constitution. 

For lack of a thorough and definite knowledge of the pri
mary elements of this constitution all kinds of definitions of 
human life are extaut. There is no need of so much mys
ticism and blindness so J-ar as human nature is concerned.
Iu the first pluciviii&iari nature is primarily the same. When 
the primary eVments^are once learned they are learned, for
ever To biijjjyl any^pernüiueut system of education, ethics 
or anything else i< to builxl un these primary elements or the 
natural human constitution. There is nothing in nature that 
we are acquainted « ilh that is mo*e definite in its make-up 
than the human soul. It is a constitution of distinct, indi
vidual facilities that may be as clearly understood as the ele

. inents of chemistry or the letters of an alphabet. We may 
know the elements of the soul as clearly as we know the 
letters of the, English alphabet. [When we do know this 
then we can coijinience to teach and write concerning the na
ture and dutieeof the human being. Human rights are the 
rigjitsof the hfunau faculties. Everything human is simply 
a matter of human faculty. The problem of human life is 
the best use of human faculty. To understand life at all 
clearly is to understand human faculty. To understand any 
question of life is to understand hitman faculty. To under
stand the best human life is to understand human faculty.
To understand human health is to understand human faculty.
To understand human body is to understand human faculty. 
There is no other way to understand the questions of human 
life, be they what they may. "J'liife is the reason that tlife 
human race, so far as the questions of life are concerned, is 
today in a state of inharmony, contention, change and uni
versal Conflict. There would be uoj conflict in the plans and 
schemes and systems and teachings of human life if all be
gan with the same standard. In other words, when all begin 
with a definite knowledge*)!’ the faculties o.f a It 11111:111 being 
then, and not till then, will there ue universal agreement. 
When all buikl on the same basis and build with the same 
elements they will necessarily agree. The problems of hu
man life are today in a state of chaos Nothing is certain.
All is speculation. There are diametrically opposite views. 
This all comes, from want of a thorough knowledge of the 
primary elements, of the ltiiman soul. The problem of hu
man lift* is tif be solved by the litimfeu; uud it seems about 
time that tbchiimalil wasysil^iiig his own problem. His 11a- 
'turèao/éis (hé problem. is no otIrer way to solve it.
When ini an\l^nuvidl /lifrnçui natur/ueie- n-hj,\fJie jiroàhtnftè 

¡fti/red. To ijlîwérstahd hnirtnn vnatdft '¡•Wrly is to undja-p 
stand tn g eoiimosfyloiitof human *11 a t(1re»y When we' uuSn»\\ 
stand A life! t iijjet ion offieaeh one *jf' th'cl>rg^us of t ie  bo4 j^  
we iindtir^iiuik(.|early^fend.eompletely thé urtes^ôf the bodv. ‘ 
When we understand theTiinctiou of each one of the primary 
elements of the human being we understand the problem of 
human life. The human body is a composite structure. It 
is made up of individual parts and organs, and these indi
vidual organs have distinct functions. To know the whob 
"flee of the human, boilü hi fo know tb|^ individual " 4 
"i«'i|„ofyea^h part. Td know flie^vhole problem of life is 
to know the function or purpose of each hue of the elements 
of human life. We now know enough of these to build a 
system of. life that is practical, universal and perm irent.

*i / . 7
The foui|Datioii of Anthropology— Human Faculty.

The question of vocation— Have you the right faculties ?

A human body is made up of parts. No parts, no bodyi 
A human being is made up of faculties. No faculties, no 
being. All human life, therefore, is inherent in faculty.
No faculty, no life, be it vital, spiritual, moral, or any 
other kind.

i
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T H E CONSTITUTION, REL IA B IL IT Y  AND PER 
M ANENCY OF HUMAN NATURE.

Ilup.in nature is sui generis. In other words it is some- 
I thing Absolutely distinct or peculiar to itself. Again it is 
I perfedpy natural. Therefore it is perfectly reliable. A 
I principle of nature is indestructible. v llu|®n nature is of 
I nitur$^ahd therefore is as indestructible^vs nature itself.

Ilaviiig learned the primary elements of hitman nature we 
I have at least a foundation to build^m that is absolutely re-i 
I liable. There is no need of theory. We can build upon 
I this basis as certainly as the mathematician can build upon 
I any mathematical-mechanical basis, lienee, all of the ques- 
I lions of life must be solved by the constitution of human 
I nature. The fiual test of any question is this: Is it in ¡ie-
| cord with human nature? If it is not in harmony with hu
I man nature it is faulty. Human nature, then, is the measure 
j or standard of measurement of every scheme, project, plan, 

system diilosophy a’f human life., All our speculations 
I must be Objected to the constitution of human nature. All 
I that are tBot in accord with humau uature are therefore tin- i 
I  const iUitg^utl. The reason that all is uusubstantial that we 
I have.^np to date, is simply because it is not founded upou 
I the constitution of humau nature. Nothing will stand tjiat 
I is not in harmony with human nature. Systems of educa
I tion, theories of sociology, of economics» in general, creeds,
I philosophies and plans of reformation must all finally con
i' .fornuto this stauilhrd. A t this time it can be unconditionally 
I said f t  at every sy*em extant is to a large degree unreliable,
| because i* is unconstmitiunal. It will not stand the test.

It is not based upon ansiuehangeable foundation. In fact it 
i is not based at all. It has been formulated by man. An
' other reason why we have so many different systems and 
i teachings is because of the difference iu development and 
I completeness of the constitution of human nature in giveu 

individuals. If human nature was simply an indivisible 
!■ thing and not composed of special elements then there would 

not be theiliversity of humaudife and human thought and 
i faith that there is. But human nature, being composed of 

elements that are* transmitted  in di f f i rmt tleyrcts, permits 
such a variation in the human family that we have all kinds 
of fragmentary minds or souls. Hence, any human being 
that attempts to present a philosophy of life will l>c just as 
incomplete! as his mental constitution. He will simply 

| present one side of the case, and while lie may have truth it 
is f,.agmei^ary and unsubstantial as a tjholc. Hence, there 
is no possttplpy fpr a human being pr. sciiting a system of 
lifc that ¡¿absolutely reliable by means o f  his turn cimscions- 

~ He ss unless ItBvis perfect. Even then he could not present it 
definitely. llU general conclusion might be correct, but not 
knowing the elements of which Ins own ^nature is composed 
he would necessary be indefinite in his plan, although the 
plan might be, aaf a whole, correct. It seems remarkably 
strange that we ar&eo muqji inclined to go outside of the 

^domain of human mature to find some scheme or plan or way 
i j>r method for humanity to live, move and have theif being. 

»We do not do this with anything below man. We respect 
the inherent nature of the auiinnl and of the plaut, but we 
seem to have forgotten that humau nature is, at least, as re
liable as auimal nature or plaut nature. hi other 
words we have not builded on a natural basis. jjVrtainly 
there is nothing reliable but nature; and human nature being 
a part of nature is just as reliable as>the totality of nntute.

T H E  FA C U LT Y  RO U TE.

The route to health, vitality, education, child training, 
character reading, success, self-control, concentration, phy
sical culture, influence, marriage and all kinds ol happiness
ia via. facu lty .

HUMAN LIFE.
How dimly understood! Little wonder. It is funda

mentally a question of faculty. No faculty, no life. All 
life is primarily inherent in faculty. The only way to un
derstand life of any kind, be it vital, intellectual,' social, 
motor or ethical is to understand the true nature, power and 
influence of faculty. All conscious life is faculty in action.

'he /i/iysiral basis of life is the /iroiluct of faculty. 
Without faculty no body would be formed. Without the 
three vital faculties nothing could be accomplished, because 
these are absolutely necessary to any physical building at all.
1 his is just as true of post natal as it is of prenatal life.
1 he embryo child cannot assimilate the nourishment pre
pared by the mother without an inherent desire. This must 
come from Alimentiveness. A child with large faculties of 
Alimentiveuess, Amativeness and Vitativeness if not arrested 
iu growth by some injury or lack of food will be large and 
vigorous at birth; on the contrary- no child tcilh these thro 
'faculties '%mull trill In laryr and vigorous at birth. This is 
not only a fact but also au impossibility.

, , SPIRITUALITY.
d  » ;

Th^causes of actual life are all found iu the various fac
ulties. * ’Both potential and dynamic life may be fouiid in the 
forty-two human faculties. That which causes a child to 
grow into a strong man or woman is the potential diyestfee 
and buihliny power inherent in the three vital faculties.

There cannot be auv conscious feeling that is not the re
sult of some of the forty-two faculties in action. One may 
not think this is true at first. Let us see if it is not. The 
way to test it is to take away from one, oue by one, the 
foHy-two faculties. In this way we would take away a|l 
sexual, conjugal, parental, friendly, home-loving, sympa- 
lliclic, appetital, courageous, patriotic, grand, feat ful, 
proud, ambitious, vain, conscientious, hopeful, joyful, de
spondent, lonesome, respectful, mystic, moral, religious, 
musical, sensuous, sentimental, pathetic, revengeful and gen
erous feeliug. These feelings can ouly come from the fac
ulties of Aniativencss, Benevolence, Destructiveness, Appro- 
bativeness, Cautiousness, Hope, Self-Esteem, Parental Love,
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Friendship, Alimentiveness,- Sublimity, Combativeness, Con
scientiousness. Veneration, Spirituality, Conjugality and In- 
habitiveness. All kinds of human feelings may he perfectly 
understood by clearly or-completely understanding human 
faculty Many have feeling* of fear that are indeed fearful 
without knowing from whence they come. A thorough 
knowledge of Cautiousness yfould enlighten and lift a great 
burden from millions. Oh,rif humanity but knew the num
ber and nature o f their own faculties! IIow much they 
would be relieved! Millions are weighed down by various 
kinds of feelings that would largely vanish if they but knew 
the nature of the faculties of which they are composed.

What fools we mortals be!
Suppose one has the faculty of Spirituality very strong, 

without any knowledge of it or of any of his other faculties. 
He will have many feelings of a mystic, mysterious and mar
velous kind. According to his enlightment and general 
ability he will .interpret these feelings. Some think they 
are planetary,. others spiritual or from departed spirits, 
others ascribe them to the Devil, ete., when nearly, i f  not 
quite all, are simply the product o f  the natural inherent fac 
ulty o f Spirituality in action. ■

This faculty has fooled hundreds o f millions of human , 
beings. Ip one sense it is -the highest faculty of all that 
constitute human nature, and yettvithout a thorough knowl
edge of it and intellect to guide it it is the hiytjest fool o f  the 
mental constitution. ■ 5

The synthetic part o.f human psychology is yet to oome. 
We have principally analyzed up to this time, and having 
discovered and defined forty-two elements, it is now time to
synthesize. .

What kind of a human body would that be, that was 
organless, partiless, ’ boneless and nerveless? Some 
are aTnrid that”*if they '¡admit the fact that the soul is 
composed' o^individual faculties, that they will fa ll  to pieces 
at death andpbise'ifnmorfulity. The complexity of the human 
soul is the best evidence that it will be immortal. It will 
have much more power to save itself by means of its many 
faculties. , . i i

The problem of human life is a problem of faculty.
The problem of health is a problem of faculty.
The problem of culture is a problem of faculty
The problem of education is a problem of faculty.
The problem of intemperance is a problem of faculty.
The problem of marriage is a problem of faculty.

HEAD, FACE AND BODY.
Mind is first. It is composed of faculties. These are 

different in strength. They are located in different parts of 
the brain. The intellectual faculties are .localized in the 
frontal lobes. The vital faculties are localized in the cere
bellum and base of the middle lobes.

If the intellectual faculties are very strong and the vital 
faculties very weak there will be a shape of head, face and 
body, as illustrated on front page. As arc the faculties in 
relative strength so will be the head, face and body.

If the vital faculties are very strong and^the intellectual 
faculties weak the head, face and body will » d ike  thelarger 
face and body. To underst^d.the causes or shape and size, 
whether it be of head, face ar body, is to understand the 

Junctions, location and developmwt of the forty-tiro faculties.
i ___L  \  .

T H E  S E N S U A L  FA C U LT IES .
There are only two of these in the whole mental constit

ution. These are Amativeness and Alimentiveness. How 
strong these two faculties are yet in the majority of minds.

\
ANOTHER GRADUATE. t

K. Climie, of North Dakota, has jbst finished a Pro
in s t i tu te  of

B. _ _________ #__  ̂ _
fessioual Course of Instruction in the Chic$mi(l 
Phrenology. He went directly to Wisconsin )to ienter the 
lecture field. He is strong ,and determined and possesses 
those elements that reformers!are made of.

The problem of government is a problem of faculty. 
The problem of the social evil is a problem of faculty. 
The problem of health is a problem of faculty.
The problem of memory is a problem of faculty.
The problem of concentration is a problem of faculty. 
The problem of child training is a problem of faculty.

_________ ;____________i________

HOW TO REA D  C H A R A C TER .
' Continued from page 3, ■

ferent. The eyes are open and trusting, the lips Of medium 
size and fiiller on each flde'of the center, the neck smaller 
and more femmine aàjfthe Chin rather broad but not thick. 
The tipo pictures show\M^è difference in. head and face very 
distinctly.:! r. ? I  • , .c . »

" ' ' l w
Ite the other l#o it ' h jaybe formi ” 

tween vf.wojof the tóm e sex. ,  This'. Js .nftyer 
Amativèntó or Cdijjuplity. I t  may be the first to"28t, 
"however, in an acquaintance belween a young man and 
woman. In fact this is a very good w ay for marriage to be-

trio of
To definitely study any human question odc must study

faculty.
How much is left of the 

are taken away?

How many brain orga 
each hemisphere.

When you are embarras. 
of Approbativeness.

hen the forty-twd faculties

Answer, eighty-four. One in

d, yo#i are under the influence

The True Basis of bodily development__Development of
the faculties that produce ahd sustain body.

Can you not handle one forty-second of, your mind with 
the remaining forty-one fortjj seconds? Are you not ashamed 
of yourself for not doing so eretlnsf '

gin. When Friendship is the strongest of this 
affections the back head will be fullest higher up than in 
either of the other two cases, as may be seen in Picture 

tfl- The lips will. have, very Aispinct line^ running atrods 
„Him ryd jrarts. Inf maifty teasel there wili’be curved lines 

around the corners of the mouth. >
The grasp of the hand is warm »nd hearty. ' 

f All should and could be readers'of character^ There is 
no need of Tieing deceived. The human body "exposes the 
true c h a p te r  of every one. We mean every normal human 
body. 'Iqis is true because the human mind is |he builder 
of the body. One represents the other. W hen 1 we under
stand how the faculties of which a human being is composed 
build brain, face and body then we will be able to proceed 
definitely and scientifically in character reading.

We intend to commence in the next number a series of 
systematic articles upon practical character reading. Each 
article will be specially illustrated.

i

i
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DESPONDENCY.
Are you despondent? Bear in mind that you are not 

despondent. Some part of you may be despondent, but not 
you.fA s in every case, despondency comes from certain fac
ulties These are Approbavtieness, Cautioj«&iiess, etc.
' self-sustaining faculties are Splf-e'Spem, Causality, 

C omKitiyeness} Firmness, Conscientiousness, Spirituality 
aud Mope. No one with these faculties string, or in the lead 
of the other faculties, can be despondent live minuted 
about anything. With these we can take an independent, 
philosophical, just view of the situation. These people are 
reasonable. They are willing to look at any question, what- 
e\er it may be, from a reasonable side aud meet it wisely, 
instead ol impulsively and ambitionally. Here is the great 
mistake of humanity. They are not reasonable and philo
sophical. Resolve to do the best you can and do not let 
any faculties Mad you to feel too hopeful, ambitious
c  anytlMg else. Follow your reason. The whole philoso
phy of may be put into these words :

• X Do THE BEST YOU CAN, AND LET THE
f  ‘ CONSEQUENCES TAKE CAKE OF THEMSELVES.

not be stubborn. Do .not be too ambitious. Do 
nothing for display, unless you are willing to take the conse
quences, whatever they may be. Nearly all the troubles of 
life may be avoided if this course is followed.

Ï
UN

4d h
ONSTITUTIONAL.

The human mind fis constituted. In other words it is 
made up of constituent elements. It is therefore a constitu
tion. This constitution is common to all races. That is 
each human being is composed of the same numher of funda
mental elements with functions exactly the same. All teaching 
then, that, is in harmony with the human constitution is con

, stitutionaf and all that is- not is unconstitutional. Here is 
the place io draw the line be}.weeu what is sound and un
sound, what is right aud what is wrong. First learn clearly 
the primàry elements of the human constitution. Then, if 
the method p i  education, the system of eyonomics, the form of 
yovernmentpr the philosophy of life does not harmonize, with 
this constitution, put it doten as unconstitutional.

Reader 4his is tne only true standard, the only natural 
standard; iftt^ only standard that will stand the test. He, whri 
is f«rr/<i$Çjdejv!èlopeil in all of these elements and broadly in 
formed wiH tie tljp wisest teacher of hllman life because his 
teaching will; be most nearly in harmony with each element 
of that ¿¿institution that is common to till people.

OUR SEVEN SINNERS.
We possess only seven faculties that can cause crime, 

vice, intemperance, immorality, jealousy, tyranny, worry, 
war, poverty, monopoly, savagery, hatred, melancholy, fear, 
avancei gambling, suicide, dissipation and homicide.

These are
Amativeness,

■ Destructiveness,
* Alimeutiveness,

Secretiveness,
Acquisitiveness,

Cautiousness,
Approbaliveness.

HOW TO BE HAPPY.
The.only way to become permanently happy is to get 

under tile faculties that make one happy—
' Causality,

Self-esteem,
Concientiousuess,

Benevolence,
Human Nature,

Spirituality, *
■ ~ . Mirthfulness, .

Hope and 
Firmness.

The^e will make any one happy, to-day, to-morrow and 
foreVcr.

The problem of beauty is a problem of faculty. •
The problem of success is a problem of faculty.
The problem of sbciety is a problem of faculty.
Tbe^oblem  of morality is a problem of faculty.

r’|  TH E SWEARING FACULTIES.
Tfceretare only two of these, Destructiveness and Com

bativeness. Destructiveness is the only one that reallv 
swears. When one really wants to damn a thing he gets this 
feeling from Destructiveness.

C O N CER N IN G  T H E  lOlIND.
To measure otms mind is to measure the degree of each 

individual facultyy WhyS? Because the mind is the sum 
total o f  its individual faculties. Faculties are not of" _ the 
mind.jf Mind is oJ\ facultics. No faculties, no inind, being, 
soul, spirit, body, fife, vital principle nor anything else that 
is supposed to belong to or constitute a part of a human 
being. A total idiot is unthinkable. One would have to be 
an idot to even believe Sifch a thing possible. Toted, idiocy is 
made up of nothing. To be anything to any deg><ee is to be 
composed of, at least, one: millionth,of something^ Total 
idiooy would not get within a million miles of forming a 
single cell of whioh a body is composed, not to speak of 
mind.

■ _!_____ 1
» ROOF S.HAPED HEADS.

Roof shaped heads are not very roliable. No one can 
have a governing degree of Conscientiousness and have a 
roof shaped head. It might be well to remember this.

Wjhat is called human will is uotbiug in itself It is 
simply 4! manifestatio n of faculty. We will soon have con
siderably to say about what is called will.

, Phrenologists have taught us that there are two reasoning 
faculties. This is 4 mistake. There is only one reasoning 
faculty*—Causality. ¡No one can reason to any degree what
ever vi About this faculty,

It Vouid take one many years to fully w rit/ up the 
part played by the faoulty of Spirituality in the history 
of the human race—and yet there are- many who give 
thirty minutes to the study of the faculty and think they 
have mastered it.

Who will write a phrenological history of the world?

What some people think Phrenology is and what it 
really is, is as one to a million.

We will have something to say about Quality that will be 
interesting iu the next number.

As are the faculties, so is the body. We have never seen 
■a healthy exception in more than thirty-six thousand eases.
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SECRETIVEN ESS.
This faculty gives fullness to the head about au inch up

ward and slightly backwardl fro/n the center of the tip ot the 
ear. When stronger than, the other faculties it will have a 
positive influence upon the (puscles ot the face and ii deed 
upon the whole body. It  eatjstes one^to shut upsoniewhatlike 
a clam does from Cautiousness. It tends to close the eyes and

I have lead your articles with pleasure and protit. You 
.lie taking advanced ground. , There is something new in 
join articles. I wish you unbounded success.”— IF. iV. 
7'., Big Bapids, Mich.

 ̂ I nave just roteive<4-and read No. 1, Yol. I of H u m a n  
F acivV.t .y . T o»s .ai» fascinated with it, is not nearly 
Strong, enough to pyUt. t \o u  can count on my subscription 
as long as ŷ hi publish ¡¿paper. I Your illustrations are just 
grand. Keep it up.”—1W., Waco, Texas. '

“  ̂our correlation of Phrenology and Physiognomy, 
shows, in my judgment, the mosLuseful, popular and pro
gressive course to pursue. It will increase your success.”— 
C. T. !>., Xew York. V

. ' y
Our readers should remember that we have been acquiring, 

<inulyzing . and synthesizing for twenty years without giving 
o u t  and therefore they may expect us to ru n  at least twenty

You have only ayears with tl}fc stock of material in hand. 
taste of what is coming.

lips, as seen in the illustration. It pulls <hnim*thc curtain of 
the face, as it were. Those tTjao«have it  large a re 'su's/nctnus, 
but not necessarily dishonestobr un tru th fu l.  I t  helps to 
rover up the expression of omfe feelings when so desired

\
Ii

, Get a basis for all you say about human rights, human 
duty  and human happiness. The only real basis is the con
stitution of human qature and this is made up of the forty- 
two faculties. .

All th a t  we perceive is perceived with faculty  and yet we 
cannot perceive colors with the other forty-one faculties, 
even when we have the best eyes', if the faculty  of Color is 
destroyed or very weak.

W hen you th ink  of human nature, think of the forty-two 
faculties of which it is constituted.

W hen .you are slighted, remember th a t  all'of. you has not 
been slighted. You. can-jonly be one forty-second slighted, 
for the only faculty  tha t  can be slighted is Approbaticeness,

I f  you are despondent you are under the influence of the  
wrong faculties and w »  yet out if you put yburself under the  
faculties of Combativeness, Self-esteem, Hope, Causality 
and Hum an N a tu re /

••Qv

■ : wSÇLESS ?
refondis without 

’ " ’ ’ economy

HOW MANY THINGS ARE
Education is without a basis. Crifnih4

a basis. Psychology is without a basis. _ _________
without a basis. Legislation is without a ^ a l ^ \  Human 

training is without-a basis. Parental W&hir?| (¡yj Without a 
basis. This is not so becausekhere is no basis, for there is. 
We mean that they h ave n | true,'fundamental and un
changeable basis as now taught. There is an all-sufficient 
basis—the forty-two human faculties. *

i  ft

If a yoii;ug Iddy ma^ifiS a youjug man with a perpendi
cular back head, vshe-.rtuiy jijvake up some tide m orning and

..hud I  I  ‘ I
\v 3 |y  ,-t ’
L'ob'k outii«A tho next

A  E t | f  c | o t t y i a « - i ,
$ook, teachlhg^deaJ m ar 

riage, rights o f the unbornv child, a d e 
signed and controlled m atern ity .

UNION SIGHAL: Th o u san d s of wom en h ave
blessed D

WHAT THEY f  BOUT US.
& san d s of m e»  
* ?ôr+K^rezza.A .

r. S to ckh arm fd r TokoJogy, tho&*- Jr 
meh-,a1fid h v in ie n  will bless her

“Am well pleased withjfthe 
Faculty.”—J. L . W , PeriifNT/f..

first issue of Human

“ Enclosed find one dollarjSor one’s years subscription to 
Human Faculty which I lilfe vei#  much.” IF E. II”., 
Burlington, la ."  f|.

• i f  * ■
Dimples are negative indications. * All who have them

either like to be be praised, jetted or loved.
What are you ? You arê  the compound combination of 

forty.two totally different faculties^ j ,
All human consciousness is fac{«ty or faculties in action.

ARENA: K a re zza  .is w orth jts weight.in gold. 
\ Sam ple  p ag es free. Agehts wantdftT 

Prepaid  $ i ,Ç)0.
A tlC f B. STOCKHAM & CO:, 5 4 ,5th Ave. CHICAGO.

4

• “ Your Head and What is In I t”
Is the title of a very attractive serieii of neat, paper bound 
books for up-to-date home study in the line of Phrenology 
now being published by Airs. May E. A aught, 818 Inter 
Ocean Building, Chicago. They ave bright and spicy, and 
well worth their price, 15 cents.


